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Teaching Manual  
For Service Trip to Cambodia 2017 



Month 1 (October) 18 days By The end of October, the Students Will Achieve  

Topic Key sections Results （Knowledge, Skills, Attitudes) 

< Me and My school > 

- Myself: My name, my family, where I live, my body, 

all activities that I do per day. 

- My school: place, study materials in school also in 

class. 

Physical and Health 

development 

- Develop stability and self- control. Strength, muscle coordination  

- Understanding about hygiene program 

- start by doing self-cleaning (Hygiene) 

- learn how to use pencil 

  

        

Morality and culture 

development  

- Can show and self-introduction 

- learn to how to be polite 

- can sing and dance Khmer traditional music 

- Khmer traditional Games 

Feeling and society 

Development 

- showing self-feeling or emotion 

- Note / telling what the different between same and un same things. (this 

about our self and other) 

- learn to become a team work, helping each other not discriminated with 

friends. 

Intelligence and thinking 

Development  

- Note / count small thing (1 and 2) 

- Note / can tell the name of geometric shapes 

- understanding fat / thin, big / small, high / low  

- know, can tell all the body part. 

- showing list of the things, people with or without samples. 

- Start divided the different between yesterday, today and tomorrow. 

- Organize daily activates 

- regenerate rhythm 

- Construct simple object. 

Language development - performance / self-introduction (family, name, address) 

- recognize sounds in the environment  

- listening to story from the book and answer the question 

- understanding the word (commands) and simple introduction. 

- start puzzling / recreate a fairy tale. 

- participate in a collective conversation. 



Hong Kong Curriculum V.S. Cambodia Curriculum 

     H.K. (Development Objective)         Cambodia (Key Session) 

 Physical Development (身體發展) Physical and Health development 
 

(Cognitive and Language 

Development) 認知和語言發展 

Language development (Khmer) 
 

(Cognitive and Language 

Development) 認知和語言發展 

Intelligence and thinking 

development  
 

(Affective and Social Development) 

情意和群體發展 

Feeling and society development 
(Remark: No this one from 6th-9th months) 

(Morality Development) 品德發展 

(Affective and Social Development) 

情意和群體發展 

Morality and culture development  
 

(Aesthetic Development)美感發展 



Timetable used in pre-schools in Cambodia 

Sessons Activity [Learning area] Length 

1 Exercise and Good habit  

[Physical Fitness and Health (體能與健康)] 
20mins 

2 Taking roll call 20mins 

3 Song, poem, reading story and game 

[Self and Society (個人與群體)]  

[Language(語文)]  

20mins 

4 Break 10mins 

5 Basic mathematics/language (preparation for 

speaking, reading and writing) 

[Preschool Mathematics(幼兒數學)] 
[Language(語文)]  

25mins 

6 Science /art (drawing, letter drawing and 

building) 

[Nature and Living(大自然與生活)]  

[Arts and Creativity(藝術和創意)] 

20mins 

7 Wrap up and cleaning and leave school 5mins 



Theme-based teaching materials  
 All education materials should be designed on thematic-basis. 

 Each group will be assigned with TWO themes. 

 Each theme-based materials should be planned enough for one 

month. 

 Include teaching manual (both English and Khmer) 

 In IDEA teaching manual template format &  

Cambodia handbook format 

 Themes were assigned as follows:  

 Group 1: Me and Family (3rd month), Animals(6th month) 

 Group 2: Me and My Community(7th month), Occupation(8th month) 

 Group 3: Vegetables and Fruits(4th month), Transportation(9th month) 

 No group: Me & My School(1st month), Me & Feast Celebration, 

Food(5th month) 



Example of Curriculum Guide: 

Developmental objectives By the end of October, the students will achieve (Knowledge, Skills, Attitudes) Task Index 
Physical and Health 

development 
- Develop stability and self- control. strength, muscle coordination 

- Understanding about hygiene program 

- start by doing self-cleaning (Hygiene) 

- Learn how to use pencil 

IDEA additional achievement 

- Learn how to use a eraser 

- Eye-hand coordination 

- Day 2 session 6 

- D4S5, D4S6, D9S5 

- D12S1, D12S1, D14S1 

- D1S6, D2S6 

IDEA additional achievement 

- D21S5, D30S5 

- D25S51 

 
Morality and culture 

development  
- Can show and self-introduction 

- learn to how to be polite 

- Can sing and dance Khmer traditional music 

- Khmer traditional games 

IDEA additional achievement 

- Can tell family member’s title 

 

- Day 23 session 6 

- D4S5, D4S6, D9S5 

- D12S1, D12S1, D14S1 

- D20S5, D21S5 

IDEA additional achievement 

- D21S5, D30S5 

Feeling and society 

development 
- showing self-feeling or emotion 

- Note / telling what the different between same and different things 

- learn to become a team work, helping each other not discriminated with friends. 

IDEA additional achievement 

Develop communication and interaction abilities 

 

- Day 21 session 6 

- D4S5, D4S6, D9S5 

- D12S1, D12S1, D14S1 

IDEA additional achievement 

- D21S5, D30S5 

Intelligence and thinking 

development  
- Note / count small thing (1 and 2) 

- Note / can tell the name of geometric shapes 

- understanding fat / thin, big / small, high / low 

- Name all the body parts. 

- showing list of the things, people with or without samples. 

- Tell the difference between yesterday, today and tomorrow. 

- Organize daily activities. 

- Regenerate rhythms. 

- Day 21 session 6 

- D4S5, D4S6, D9S5 

- D12S1, D12S1, D14S1 

- D13S1 

- D14S1 

- D15S1 

- D16S1 

- D17S1 

October (1st month) 18 days 

Theme: Me and My School  
Myself: My name, my family, where I live, my body, all activities that I do per day. 



Day 1 Day 2 Day 3dDay day 3 Day 4 Day 5 
1  

Action Game:  ( Kon Koiy ) 

“To beat Koun Koiy ( Kon Koiy is some kinds of Seeds which 

is strong or hard like rock and it size about a grip of a kid 

who is 4 years old hand )  

Dara explain: this game is 80 % style like bowling. 

 

Good habit: < brush your 

teeth > 

 brush the teeth after 

having food. (use doll 

for instruction) 

 

Currents Movement:  

 flexible walking by cable. 

 Jump over the Objects. 

 Flexible Jump by the following 

order. 

 

Good habit:  

 Brush your teeth before 

and after Sleep. (Use doll 

for instruction) 

 

Exercise following the 

song: 

 Teacher play a 

song (all kind of 

song). 

3  song call Jom Reap Sour (Hello)  

 Telling Date (Day, Month…….) by Number 

  count number since before until today. 

  tell name of the month start from October to February. 

  Remember name of your friends inside the name list. 

3 Games (Observe the Images) Recite poetry (friend how 

many you remember). 

Game: (where is my Ring) Read the Story (five friends) Game (guess the 

following order of the 

images) 

4 Break 

5 Language: (count name of the foods). 

< let ask each of the students find name of food 9 one each. 

and let each team find the ingredient of that foods which is 

like by their team members >.  

Mathematic: (Market game, 

going to market or eggs by 

using number from 1 to 7) 

Languages:   what kind of materials that 

you use for cooking foods?  

Ex: Cooker, Charcoal, firewood, ……. 

Mathematic: (Game: there is a 

fire on the mountain with is the 

number usage from 1 to 7) 

Languages: Game 

Family tree. 

(Vegetables, Fruits, 

Animals, Foods……) 

6 Drawing: (Wax gourd)  

Drawing: < Fish > 

 

“Find the raw items of food “ 

Ex:  

 Porridge, Khmer Noddle are from 

Plants. 

 Cow Milk from animal. 

Inspect: “food that providing 

you a health life “ 

Lesson recall for those 

students who still do 

not understand. 

This for February. 
weekly teaching schedule the Topic is about Food. 
 

5 3 

2 6 

1 

7 



Weakness of current teaching material 

in Cambodia 

 No Aesthetic Development (美感發展) 

 No detail information of each task 

 Missing link between the Curriculum Guide and the task/activities inside 



Empowerment Workshops 

 Each workshop:60 mins 

 Target: Preschool kids aged 3-6 years old 

 Class size: 20 students 

 Venue: Respective kiosks 

 3 workshops to be with the same theme 

   (choose one of your two themes) 

 Can utilize some of the teaching materials made 

 In the Workshop template format 


